## Features and Functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED</td>
<td>The light brightness (brilliant/fade) shows how the remote is working.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODE</td>
<td>The remote is set to use your ZAPPER and to access special features.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER</td>
<td>The power turns your devices on or off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
<td>Selects the television entertainment device for control. Pressing the TV key allows the ZAPPER to control the television functionality even after pressing MODE, you can operate your satellite receiver or cable box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODE</td>
<td>The battery saves the same settings if you use your original remote control. It also used to activate the Feature, the brand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Volume
| - Programme - | - Programme + | - Programme ( ) |

### POWER
| - MUTE | - Program + | - Program - |

## Direct Set-Up

1. Turn on your television.
2. Find your television code in the list below.
3. Press and release the TV key on your ZAPPER until the light blinks twice. The light will blink twice.
4. If your television code is not listed, you can try searching your code. Refer to Searching for Your Code.

## Searching for Your Code

- **If your Television or Satellite does not respond after pressing the ZAPPER after turning on the codes for your brand, try the Search Method described above.**

1. Press the TV key on your ZAPPER.
2. Then press and hold the MODE key until the light blinks twice (the light will take about ten seconds). The light will blink twice.
3. Press and hold the MODE key until the light blinks twice (the light will take about ten seconds). The light will blink twice.
4. **Repeat steps 1-6 using another key listed under your brand.**
5. If your remote does not respond to the ZAPPER after following the steps above, only press the SAT key during step 1. Repeat steps 1-6 with each code in the boxes provided previously for easy, future reference.

### Code Blink Out

- If the remote does not work properly after blinking, press the TV key on the ZAPPER until the light blinks twice. The light will blink twice.
- If the remote still does not work properly, press the MUTE key on the ZAPPER until the light blinks twice. The light will blink twice.
- **If your ZAPPER does not work with the light blinking, you may need to use the search method again.**

### Code Blink Out

- To search for your code, press and release the TV key on your ZAPPER until the light blinks twice. The light will blink twice.
- **Repeat steps 1-6 using another key listed under your brand.**

### Code Blink Out

- If your original remote did not work properly, press and hold the TV key (Programme+) until the light blinks twice. The light will blink twice.
- **If the code for your ZAPPER did not work properly, press and hold the TV key (Programme+) until the light blinks twice.**

## Advanced Operation

### Controlling Colour & Brightness

- Depending on the function of your original remote control, the ZAPPER can operate the colour and brightness settings of your television.

### Scan

- Your ZAPPER comes with a special Scan function which allows you to search for the correct codes for your satellite receiver or cable box.

### Set-Up Codes

- **Example:** To enter the Sony TV code 11133, you would press Volume, Volume, Volume, Programme, Programme.

- **Important note:** If your remote is not responding to the ZAPPER after you remove the batteries, you will need to insert new batteries within 5 minutes.

## About Your ZAPPER

- **About Your ZAPPER:** Thank you for purchasing the ZAPPER universal remote control (ZUM). The ZUM pack contains:

- **The ZUM:** TV remote control

- **The ZUM User Guide & Code Book:** Set-Up Codes (below).

- **The ZUM comes with a special Scan function which allows you to enter the Sony TV code 11133.**

- **The ZUM will send the command to advance through all the programmes available on your television.**

- **If your original remote is not responding to the ZAPPER after following the steps above, try the Search Method described above.**

- **Make sure you write your correct 5 digit codes in the boxes provided on the reverse side.**